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VOIR MOREYSIn Louvain’s famous library', 
for three centuries, valuable books 
and 'lOWjWi nln, both ancient and 
mede^L^have been accumlating. 
Here-Hive gathered students and 
schoke* from all parts of tBe 
piviliped world for study and re- 
near^hu,^ for although the Uni- 
vesifcf of Louvain is a Catholic 
i ustlWHOn and since its fonetdirig 
in 6arlyJifteenth century,
JBM ^Skèéa gterft Stress on its
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chief European centres for scholars ^ 
of philology, classic literature* 
jurisprudent and science.

According to the latest avail
able records, ftte library contained . 
over 211,000 volumes, exclusive 
of periodicals and manuscripts.. , , d; i i

Among the»#, are some of the 
rarest treasures of all Europe, not 
recent aequeitioûèAlike those of 
the famous libraries in the larger , 
centres, but books and 
scripts which fcve been 
library shelves for centuries.

For the public library of Lou- 
id when the 
Europe were 
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a three chief 
-<!$- the late 
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Had it not hern for them I would-fc 
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Doan’s Kidney Pills are 80 cents pi 
Sox or 3 for SI .25 at all dealers or mail* 
lirect on receipt of price by The 1 
Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify " Doan‘a
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Uffenbach, and had formerly be- charge would be supremely «to- 
longed to a mysterious savant jjist, unreasonable 
with the initials “A W.” whose Because God 
original notes have proved most ful to His creatures even 
illuminating.

Another historical document, material good, 
was a series 06 notes on the early cease to be imi 
history of France, which 
accidentally found a few 
ago in a sheaf of old papei 
the library «réhives, 
at the time of its 
attracted widespread attention.
There was also an exceedingly 
rare “Life of Charles V.”

Especially during the Renais
sance Louvain «ms a centre for 
the study of the classics, as the 
maaaneripta.; and precious old 
editions acquired at the time have 
indicated. When Louvain was 
At'the aenfebof its power princes 
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• ing it additions for the library 
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separate library sprang into 
is ter ee with each new oolite 
was added to the university 
in "these were effected libtf 
oottbeniBorary literature, 

dating as far tt 
tWkfÿntl eefitory.

Among the manuscripts h< 
spe.iàl rayerenoetras a seru
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fcrmation
suddenly of he#t disease 
■October 6," in his temporary re
sidence at Bordeaux, France.

The Count’s staunch C atholic 
the Echo do Paris

A G H ER,
iç rlotietown tl^ièsè snâller lifeKaries under <ye, " 

roof, their project Was consider ' 
ably fSr^hered by the generosity 
of t wo eRfihent savants. Laurent 
Beyerlinlk, long a scholar of the 
sciences mid theology at Louvain, 
and aftémriard Archbishop of : 
Antwerp, bequeathed his valuable 
library of over 800 volumes. A 
few years later, according to an 
old chronicle in the library achives 
written in pompous Latin, Jacques 
Romain,, son of Romain the 
mathematician, added his own 
library and that of his father, 
over 906 volumes in all,

In 1 £80 the Canon of Antwerp, 
Dominique Snaellerts, donated his 
entire library of 3,500 volumes. 
These, with the gifts of Romain 
and Beyerlinck, form the body 
of the Louvain collection which 
has, in all probability, been lost 
to -the World,

Some of the rarest treasures 
which have, if reports be true, 
perished in the general destruction 
of the city, are the old manu
scripts. . Several of these go 
back nearly ten centuries. For 

of the most famous

leave ho
Be sure you get MSbem*»Sept. 9, 1914-

price 25 and 50 cts.
articles in 
since the outbreak of the war 
have been a special feature of 
French political life. The lofty 
patriotism of their tone has done 
much toward healing partisan 
wounds and increasing in a 
general way national cohesion 

I during the present crisis in the 
destinies of France.

The Count suffered from heart 
attacks, which increased in vigor 
lately. He had three sons fight
ing with their regiments and one 

I of these visited him a few days 
I days before his death. This

Prayer in Tfoe Order of 
Providence. One of the guests at a wedding 

seeing a dismal-looking y otic g 
man who appeared to-be on tern a 
of familiarity with the principe]r, 
askedi

“Are you related to the bri.'e 
or to the bridegroom-elect?”

“No,” was the gloomy reply.
“Then,' ssid the guest,- “Whift. 

interest have you in the eereihonj ? 
"I'm the defeated candidate."

Kraft, Grey Brown, 
^hite Drug, in RollsFibre, 

and Reams all 
weights, Rolls 6 i

Divine Providence, says 
Father Deviver, S. J., while de
termining in advance the effects] 
that are to happen in the material 
world around us, has also detev^ 
mined the order qf their occur
rence and the causes that are to 
produce them. Now, among

liiyal insuraiO Company oi
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fidelity Phénix Fire I,o*W 

ance Co. of New York,

sizes

Combined Assets There is nothing • harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills,, - They cure 
Constipation, Disyepeia^ Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

$100,000,000 Or perform some penitential act 
with a view to implore an ex. 
treordinary favor not obtainable 
from human aid, say, for instance, 1 
the healing of a naturally incur-1 
able disease or the ceasing of a 
pestilence, of a drought, the 
quelling of storm, etc. By so 
doing he does not mean to change 
there nnd then the disposition of 
Divine Providence, or, as a cer
tain Methodist divine supposes, 
•‘to make an assault on all God's 
laws of matter, mind and spirit,” 
but he simply voluntarily fulfills 
what God requires, and on account

)weeb rated and prompt Mt 
tlement of Loasea.

“Begorry, wonder why thim 
Jeps are sooch good fighters?”

“Shure and ain't their- impérir 
named Mike-ado.”On© Million (1,000,000) in 

stock. We sell the célébrât 
ed self opening Bagg, sizes^ 
lbs. to 2S lbs. eâch..

AGENT.
p Telephone No. 862. 
Mer. 22nd, 1906 exampli

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

NEURALGIA^iHorsoa & Di& decorated with the Legion, of 
Honor- for gallant conduct at 
Metz and was an adaptant to 
General de I’ AdroirauU In Paris 
lln 1872 he became a captain of 
Dragoons and in 1875 resigned

Banisters & Attorneys
Brown'» Block, ChailoUetow r, RB.

MONEY TO LOAN.

JOB WOES! Martin, near Louvain. Its Here, while referring to the I : 
genuineness is indisputable; activity of the natural laws gov-1, 
written across the first page in erntng the material Universe, wej( 
another hand is the statement must not overlook the holiest I 
that it was copied directly from and aiibilmest of laws, and that I 
file aqthqr’a own manusorlpt, Is the law of prayer and its bear-1 
which was not itself dictated but ing on the moral, spiritual world, I 
In his own hand. of souls. For, in accordance |

The manuscripts include many with God’s benevolent designs, I 
books of prayer, works of the prayejt is a few, nay a power. I 
holy fathers and valuable playing a moat important part in I 
documents relating to early the liarmony of the supernatural | 
çhurch history, world. As the late Tennyson!

A large and valuable part of pttfâ' !t: '“More things are] 
the library is made up of the wrought by’ prayer than this I 
works of the world-renowned world dreams pi.” And this law I 
men who had held chairs in the’ springs not from the nature Of 
university. The Renaissance things, but rather from the wilt 

[brought forth many of themr. rif the Supreme Lawgiver, who" 
* Justus Lipsius, for instance, has" established " it. God then, in 
I With Casaubon and Scaliger, this consequence of his foreknowledge 

I lovable, scholarly philologian ' and saving power, has regulated 
' formed the triumvirate of Euro- from til etentitv both the effects 
pean Humanism, and his works' and their causes; from eternity 
found their first place on the | He haa resolved to grant 
library shelves. There were special favors, and He has de 
other famous professors at the creed that in some particulai

Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the lIerald 

Office
Numbers one and-two white 
Cotton Twine, Hemp Twines 
all sizes, Sea Island Twine, (in 
boxes) Wholesale and Retail 
at lowest prices.

WAS BOTHERED 
WITH BILIOUSNESS ' 
AND SOBR STOMACH 
FOR 20 YEARS ,

Charlottetown* P. E. Island

Tfcfcets Sour Stomach and B iliouâness fepf 
caused by a sluggish Liver, for when it t* 
Wot working properly, it hoidi back tke 
bile, which is so essential to promote the 
movement of the bowels, and the bile 
gets into the blood instead of pawing 
through the usual channel, thus causing 
many stomach and bowel troubles.

Mr. Charles Pettit. 256| Richmond 
Street, London, Ont., writes:—”1 feel 
£t my duty to write you a few vie* m 
regard to your Milbura's Laxa-Lives 
Pills. I have been bdthflfed with 
Biliousness and Sour Stomach.1er twenty 
years until a year ago I started to use 
Laxa-Uvcr Pills, and I have got bet* 
bothered since. I wish to let R be known 
to all those who suffer as I did.”

Mil burn’* Laxa-Liver «ttj are 3» 
cents per vial or 3 vials foTvgl.utt. ¥ct
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